Viability of blastocysts produced by aggregation of two half-embryos in the mouse.
Although methods for production of chimeras from early cleavage stages have been well established, little research has been directed toward production of genetically identical chimeric offspring. This study was designed to examine survival of blastocysts produced by aggregation of two halved eight-cell stage embryos from two different mouse strains. Four blastomeres of an eight-cell embryo from a pigmented strain were aggregated with four blastomeres of an eight-cell embryo from a nonpigmented strain. Aggregates were cultured for 48 h and transferred as blastocysts to synchronized recipients of three treatment groups. Viability was determined by examining the number of offspring produced relative to the number of blastocysts transferred. Thirty-nine pups were born from 375 transferred blastocysts (10%), with 16 pups displaying coat-color chimerism. Both nonmanipulated eight-cell embryos cultured for 48 h (P < 0.05) and chimeric blastocysts (P < 0.001) displayed lower embryo survival after transfer to recipients than noncultured, nonmanipulated blastocysts used as controls. Viability of chimeric blastocysts was also lower than that of nonmanipulated embryos cultured for the same period and transferred to the same recipients (P < 0.001). Although posttransfer survival of chimeric blastocysts was low, the birth of morphologically normal offspring demonstrated that production of chimeras from half embryos was compatible with survival. Improvements in this procedure may be useful for production of tenetically identical chimeras from outbred populations, such as those commonly found in domestic livestock species.